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EsPmados socios:
Os enviamos en Newsle,er nº 7 de EARTO, por si fuera de vuestro interés. Recibid un cordial saludo.
Marta Muñoz Fernández
Directora de Comunicación
Pº Castellana, 259C. Planta 18.
Cuatro Torres Business Area.
Torre de Cristal. 28046 Madrid.
Tel.: (+34) 917 338 360
Móvil: (+34) 609076141

martam@fedit.com
www.fedit.com

Este mensaje y cualquiera de sus ficheros adjuntos se dirige exclusivamente a sus destinatarios y es confidencial. Si recibe este mensaje por error, le rogamos que lo borre y notifique inmediatamente al
remitente. Cualquier utilización de este mensaje para un fin distinto de su propósito, así como cualquier difusión del mismo, ya sea total o parcial, está prohibida, salvo autorización expresa. Internet no puede
garantizar la integridad de este mensaje. Fedit declina cualquier responsabilidad en relación con el presente mensaje, si el mismo fuera modificado.
De conformidad con lo establecido en la Ley Orgánica 15/99, de 13 de diciembre, de Protección de Datos Personales, le informamos que los datos facilitados serán incorporados en nuestras bases de datos,
con la finalidad de gestionar a nivel interno la información y/o acciones divulgativas. Tiene derecho a acceder a la información recopilada, y rectificarla y/o cancelarla. Para ello, sólo tiene que remitirnos la
cancelación o rectificación de sus datos a la siguiente dirección de e-mail comunicacion@fedit.com.
This message and any attachments is intended solely for the named recipients and is confidential. If you receive this message in error, please delete it and immediately notify the sender. Any use not in accord
with its purpose, any dissemination either whole or partial, is prohibited except formal approval. The internet can not guarantee the integrity of this message. Fedit shall not therefore be liable for the message if
modified.
In compliance with the 13th December Organic Law 15/99 regarding Personal Data Protection we inform you that data provided will be registered in our own database for internal information management
purposes and/or communication schemes. You have the right to access, modify or cancel the information kept in our database. If you wish to do so please submit any cancelation or modification requests to
the following e-mail address comunicacion@fedit.com
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EARTO PARTICIPATION IN EU DECISION-MAKING PROCESS

EC unveils proposal for the 2021-2027 EU budget and the EU
recovery instrument
The first European Commission (EC) proposal for the next
Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) 2021-2027 had been
presented in 2018. Since then, the EU institutions and Member
States were trying to find a political agreement on the overall...
READ MORE

EARTO analysis of the new proposed EU budget
EARTO has prepared a memo on the MFF Negotiations Status
summarising the key figures for all EU programmes with an RD&I
dimension (in comparison with the initial EC proposal of 2018, the
EP proposal of 2018 and the latest European Council President’s...
READ MORE
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EARTO Position Paper on the EU Economic Recovery Package
Following the EU Recovery Package’s preparations by the EC,
EARTO published on 19 May 2020 a new position paper, bringing
forward a set of 4 key recommendations aiming at further utilising
the EU Recovery Package to mobilise European RD&I capabilities...
READ MORE

EC Consultation on EU Green Deal Calls
The EC has launched a public consultation on the EU Green Deal
call which will take the form of an amendment to the H2020 Work
Programme 2018-20. The call will support: Pilot applications,
demonstration projects and innovative products, innovation for...
READ MORE

EC “Tour of EU Member States” to discuss ERA
The EC has planned a “Tour of EU Member States” to discuss the
future of ERA with stakeholders, which is now being replaced in
many countries by bilateral virtual meetings between the EC and
national delegations/governments. Topics for discussion...
READ MORE

DIHs in the Digital Europe Programme
EARTO met with EC DG CONNECT on 8 May 2020 and
communicated its members’ feedback on the EC draft Working
Document (see past EARTO news). The first trial on DIHs’ call was
planned in end of 2019 and the Member States were...
READ MORE

RTOs in action: fighting the COVID-19 pandemic and alleviating
its socio-economic consequences
The relevant EARTO news with the overview of current efforts
collected can be found here with the infographic. A 2nd meeting of
the EARTO Task Force COVID-19 was held on 26 May 2020,
focusing on the current situation in RTOs and Member States...
READ MORE
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Impact of COVID-19 on H2020 Projects
EARTO gathered feedback from its members on the impact of the
COVID-19 crisis on ongoing H2020 projects and participation in
future calls, including the application of the following two articles
from the H2020 Model Grant Agreement (MGA): Article 51...
READ MORE

Update on EU Institutions work against COVID-19
During the last two months, the EC has put forward a package of
industrial, research and energy measures in order to speed up the
diagnosis, testing and development of a COVID-19 vaccine, and to
secure the stability of European SMEs and industry under stress...
READ MORE

EARTO WG Security & Defence Paper on Bridging the Valley of
Death in Security Research
The EARTO Working Group Security & Defence members published
on 26 May a new position paper “Towards Horizon Europe: Bridging
the Valley of Death in Security Research”. This paper acknowledges
the efforts made by the EC in the relatively young field of Security...
READ MORE

New Joint Statement on Interregional Innovation Investments
for European value chains
Following a first joint statement in June 2019, EARTO and 8 partners
published on 26 May a new Joint Statement “EU Interregional
Innovation Investments : towards EU economic recovery” which
underlines that EU regional innovation collaboration support...
READ MORE

EARTO INTERNAL AFFAIRS & EVENTS
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EARTO Policy Event and Innovation Awards’ Ceremony: 28
October 2020 – SAVE THE DATE!
EARTO organises its Policy Event and Innovation Awards on 28
October 2020. During the 12th edition of EARTO Innovation Awards
Ceremony, six RTOs’ innovations will be rewarded on two
categories: Impact Expected and Impact Delivered. The deadline for
applications was 9 April 2020, and 32 applications have been
received. A dedicated EARTO Task Force made a pre-selection of
the best submissions, which has been forwarded to our external jury
for evaluation and final selection. All the applications received will
feature in the EARTO Innovation Awards brochure and on the
EARTO website.

Latest and upcoming EARTO Working Groups
Latest EARTO WG and Task Force as conference calls:
12 May – WG Financial experts
26 May – Task Force COVID-19
Upcoming EARTO WGs as conference calls:
June – WG Impact experts
June – WG Legal experts
23 June – WG Security & Defence Research
30 June – WG Space
Digital Webinar Cycle with EU Officials in June:
4 June 2020, 14:30-15:30 - The Multiannual Financial
Framework 2021-2027 - Christiane Kirketerp, Cabinet
Member of Commissioner Hahn, EC
5 June 2020, 09:00-10:00 - Upcoming German Presidency:
MFF & RD&I-related Priorities - Michael Vörlander, Head of
Unit of Education and Research, German Permanent
Representation to the EU
8 June 2020, 10:30-11:30 - The Future of the European
Research Area in the Post-2020 Period - Anna
Panagopoulou, Acting Director of Research and Innovation
Outreach, DG R&I, EC
10 June 2020, 11:00-12:00 - The Digital Europe Programme:
What’s next for the EU Digital Innovation Hubs? - Anne-Marie
Sassen, Deputy Head of Unit of Technologies and Systems
for Digitising Industry, DG CNECT, EC
11 June 2020, 10:00-11:00 - Horizon Europe Strategic Plan:
the Future EU Missions and Partnerships - Julien Guerrier,
Director of Policy and Programming Center, DG R&I, EC
22 June 2020, 14:00-15:00 - The EU Industrial Policy Post
COVID-19: Industrial Ecosystems and Strategic Value Chains
- Slawomir Tokarski, Director of Industrial Policy and
Innovation, DG GROW, EC
Registration for each webinar is available under the same link.
Please note that registrations will be on a “first come first served”
basis, since online webinars can reach maximum capacity.
Meeting minutes and documents of the EARTO WGs are available in
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the EARTO Members Area.

EARTO Team Teleworking - Contact Information
Due to the global concerns regarding the COVID-19 outbreak, many
EU countries including Belgium have now established restrictive
measures to the circulation of persons and to the organisation of
events of any size. As most of you, the EARTO Secretariat is...
READ MORE
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